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Jarussi
W ins Peace
Contest
Salisbury Gets Second
In Oratorical F i n a l s
Last Night
Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge, won
first place in the local peace ora
torical contest in the library last
night. Her topic was “ The Last
Wall.” Eugene Salisbury, Mis
soula, placed second with “ The
Way to Peace.” Miss Jarussi
will go to the state contest at
Havre March 29.
Miss Jarussi compared the rav
ages of war to maggots eating into
the last wall of peace sheltering
the United States.
“Why do We speak of peace when
there is no peace? A view of all
past wars prove that peace is un
attainable. They were not years
o f peace, but preparation for new
struggles.”
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W SSF to Serve
Student Supper
Sunday

Members of the World Student
Service Fund will serve lunches to
dormitory and other students who
are not served Sunday night meals
at a buffet supper in the Bitter
Root room from 4:30 to 7 o’clock
Sunday, it was learned yesterday.
Other students are welcome to at
tend, however.
A nominal charge will be made
for the supper, which will probably
consist of sandwiches, dessert and
beverage. The buffet dinner will
give students not contacted by
other means an opportunity to con
tribute to the WSSF.
At the present time, six sororities
Louise Jarussi, Red 'Lodge, won have voiced their willingness to
first place in the local peace ora serve weekly meatless or dessert
torical contest last night.
less dinners and to contribute their
donations to the fund. Fraternity
reactions to the program have not
yet been received.

Students View
Campus Slides
Faulkner, Carr
At Rally
W ill Lead
Approximately 75 students at
tended the meeting for the “boost
your university” movement in the Convo Follies

Spring Musicale Dates
Set for May 1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5
‘Vagabond Kiiyg’ Definitely Scheduled for Four
Performances, Greene Tells Central Board;
G olf Links Appropriation Deferred
“The Vagabond King” will be presented May 12, 13, 14 and
15, Rae Greene, ASMSU president, told members of Central
board yesterday. Although the production will first be pre
sented Monday afternoon of the 12th, the actual premiere
will not take place until the following evening.
' Marcus Bourke, Lewistown, ex
ecutive manager of the show, has
sent invitations to Governor Sam
C. Ford, Attorney-General John
Bonner, members of the house and
senate and other state dignitaries.
Plans are being made to have the
F D R Signs Bill Allotting premiere ceremonies b r o a d c a s t
Funds for W ork on City over KGVO.
Recommend Four Performances
Ordinances
Larrae Haydon, director of dra
A WPA bill which allots $49,- matics; John Crowder, m u s i c
092 to continue the codification and school dean; John Lester, assistant
indexing o f the ordinances of Mis professor of music, and members
soula and Butte has been signed of the cast recommended that the
by President Franklin Roosevelt, show be presented four times.
The musicale will begin Monday
according to telegrams received by
president’s office yesterday from afternoon with a matinee for grade
Senator James E. Murray and Rep school and high school students at
resentative Jeannette Rankin. The reduced prices. G. A. Ketcham,
university, with Clark Norton, in Missoula County High school prin
structor in history and political cipal, and Ira B. Fee, superintend
science, as representative, sponsors ent of city schools, will excuse stu
dents who wish to attend the op
the project.
eretta, from school that afternoon.
The object of the project is to
McCollum Requests Funds
provide a uniform code of city or
The board deferred appropri
dinances by eliminating inactive
ating funds for the golf course
and obsolete laws and recommend.
..
_...
which Morris McCollum, student
mg new ordinances. Cities secure I ,
,
’ .
. |store manager and supervisor of
,,
,
"h .•_r .,
the service by applying to the uni- I ,
6
. , „
. . .
..
. .__.. .
.... __
; the course, requested.. He asked for
versity and signifying willingness
.
, . , _
,
$2,000 to be spent this year on un
to pay expenses which amount to I
,
about one-fourth of the cost. The provements.
McCollum
told the board that he
WPA supervisor in Missoula is W.
would like to proceed with im
K. Brown, ’22.
provements on the course or resign
as supervisor to^devote his time to
RECITAL IS TONIGHT
other’ affairs. He suggested a longThe joint recital in which Kay range improvement program which
Kittendorff, Missoula; Mary Alice,wouldTequire 'an'expenditure"©!
West, Kalispell, and- Lois Dahl, I
qqq
Forsyth, will appear, will start at
The supervisor outlined three
8:15 o’clock tonight. The program general improvements which are
will be in Main hall.
badly needed at this time: drilling

Code Project
W ill Continue

Forces of Destruction
She said that the forces of de
struction succeed because “we look
backward instead of forward; be
cause we would rather shut our Student Union building last night.
Helen Faulkner, Missoula, is
eyes to social, civil and moral prob Bob Fisher, Chicago, promoter of cast as heroine and Clide Carr,
lems than to open them and at the university good will itinerary, Kalispell, as hero in the “Floratempt to surmount existing ob cited means of advertising the uni dora Follies” at tomorrow’s con
stacles. Until men are willing to versity during spring vacation and vocation.
face such problems of hatred, re called upon students to describe
“As black a blackguard as was
vengefulness, poverty and hope different advantages the university ever booed” will be Ken Nybo, Bil
offers.
lessness, we cannot expect peace
lings, in his role as the villain.
Fisher said that the university is Others in the follies will be Doro
to prevail.”
much
like
a
man
walking
with
his
There is still time to save the
thy Taylor, Missoula, afe Lulu Belle;
one remaining wall. The means has pocket full of gold and not adver Gene P h e l a n , Chinook; Bud
been narrowed down to the boun tising and selling it. He praised Hustad, Glendive; Betty Daly, Mis
daries of the United States. De the forestry school, law school and soula, and a supporting cast of 22
cisions that are made in 1941 will many other branches of the uni students.
determine our position in 1951. versity.
Everything is going smoothly ex
“ Sell the University”
The course taken now will be the
cept for conflicts in rehearsal space,
“Even
the
geographic
location
of
indicator of our chance for future
according to Phillip Galusha, Hel
if not -immediate peace, she said. the university is something to sell ena, follies ‘ producer.
Recon
to high school seniors—potential structed sets from past Masquer
Crisis Is Now
university students,” he said.
j
“Now as never before America j He projected a number of slides productions are being used, and en
needs the strength of her people.! that he and his assistants will pre tertainment between scene shifts
She needs clear minds and unpre-1 sent in Great Falls, Helena, Butte, will be by the Kappa Alpha Theta
judiced attitudes. Confidence and Anaconda and possibly Billings q u a r t e t and by a university
The Newman club quarterly
“bandette.”
co-operation between individuals |during spring vacation. ^
Jack Webber, Berkeley, Calif., publication, “ The Foundling,” will
and groups, besides a solid front is
John Lester, voice instructor,
go to press Friday.
needed. Industry, capital, labor |stated that while the school has a is publicity director of the show.
and social, economic and political lot of talent, it also has a lot of in
groups must work as one unit in difference. He emphasized the im
stead of separate entities.
portance of advertising and pro
“The fate of this country is in moting the spring production, “The
the hands of its people. So long Vagabond King,” as a means of in
W O RLD A N D N A TIO N A L
as they view .objectively, the exist ducing students to come to the uni
ing problem of turmoil, we can versity. “It will be the best per
have hope of a future peace. Other formance ever presented here,” he
By ROGER PETERSON
wise, the maggots will triumph said.
against the wall, and there will
Boost “ Vagabond King”
TO
K
YO
—
Foreign
Minister Yosuke Matsuoka is leaving to
never be a true peace here or any
Marcus Bourke, Lewis town, exe
night
for
Berlin,
where
future action of the A xis probably
where else,” she concluded.
cutive manager, said that every
Judges for the contest were Wal student has to get out and boost will be discussed. Matsuoka said he has been waiting for the
ter Coombs, Missoula; Roy Chap the production. Students should European trip a long time— hopes he can at last “preach his
man, Bellflower, Calif., and Ralph write home and tell their friends views on international peace.” From Berlin he goes to Rome.
Y. McGinnis, speech instructor and and parents that the musicale will
director of debate. The contest be the greatest production ever
LONDON— Air Minister Sinclair told the house of com
was judged on voice and diction, presented at the university.
general delivery, thought values,
Bill Scott, Great Falls; Duncan mons yesterday that England had the trained personnel to
speech composition and general Campbell, Butte, and Rae Greene, handle American equipment coming under the lease-lend bill
effect.
Chicago, also gave short talks to and said it “will get here in time.” It is believed Germany has
the group.
unleashed its spring submarine drive as the weekly loss stood
Fisher stated that a regular pre
view showing of the slides will be at 148,038 tons.
Hoopsters Elect
presented during the week of finals,
before the pictures are taken to
W A SH IN G TO N — Today President Roosevelt will ask for
Gold Dust Twins
other towns.
$7,000,000,000 to finance the British-aid program. After sign
William DeGroot, Billings, and
ing the bill yesterday, he ordered a list of war materials sent
Bill Jones, Livingston, juniors,
to England and Greece, but the amount and value were not
were named co-captains of the NOTICE
1942 basketball squad, at a recent
All persons who wish to become disclosed.
election. DeGroot set a new season members of the student local of
Reports said this morning half-million Nazi troops were
record of 281 points, crowded tne Montana Education associa still waiting on Turkish and Greek frontiers for the “go” sig
closely by Jones with 272. Both tion must pay their dollar mem
20-year-olds passed the previous bership dues by 6 o’clock today to nal, and were getting no encouragement from across the bor
high score set by Bill Lazetich in either Professor Ames or John ders ahead. Greek high command said 450 more prisoners
1938.
were taken in Albania.
Schaertl.

Latest News

for water, building toilet facilities
( Continued on Page Four)

Kitt, Gerrish
Head List
O f Candidates
Executive Board Picks
W om en for Spring A W S
. Elections
Jean Gerrish, Long Beach, Calif.,
and Maribeth Kitt, Missoula, were
chosen by AWS executive board
last night as candidates for the
presidency of Associated Women
Students.
Phyllis Berg, Livingston, and
Mary Jane Deegan, Big Timber,
will run for vice-president, and
Betty Barber, Williams, and Mary
Rita Corbett, Butte, for secretary.
Barbara Streit, Missoula, and Dean
Brown, Eureka, are candidates for
treasurer.
Votes will be cast Friday, March
14, from 9 until 5 o’clock at a table
in the Student Union building.
O n l y paid members may vote.
Sororities have agreed to impose a
$2 fine on all their members who
do not vote.
The new president and Dean
Ferguson will be delegates to the
western convention for AWS rep
resentatives at Lubbock, Texas,
April 2, 3 and 4.
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A SC A P MEETS BMI
IN THE W A R OF THE TREBLE CLEF

War! The most highly publicized trade price war in history
was declared January 1,1941!
The war, surprisingly a “ declared” war, has the American
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) on
one front battling the National Association of Broadcasters
and their tool, Broadcast Music Incorporated (BMI) in the
opposing trenches. Both have turned to the press where they
are now stating their case and indirectly making a plea for
for arbitration.
When the war was but one month old BMI got out from
under a Department of Justice anti-trust suit by “ consenting
to refrain from monopolistic practices.”
And then on March 1, 1941, ASCAP surrendered.
The sudden calm was and is puzzling inasmuch as the sur
render has not yet ended the dispute. The decree gives the
department just about everything it demanded.
Having wrangled ASCAP into a consent decree, the Depart
ment of Justice expected the society to get together with the
broadcasters pronto. But BMI showed no eagerness to adjust
its music difficulties; it wanted to study the ASCAP decree
and be prepared to demand an even break. That’s the situa
tion today.
In summary, it seems that ASCAP has bested its Uncle
“ Mike” in the publicity-propaganda phase of the war; that
BMI decidedly lacked sympathy and support from the press;
'that their releases were ineffective and unwisely directed pri
marily at ASCAP’s one per cent, low-income composers and
isolated composers outside ASCAP. In fact had they said
nothing they would have been better off.—D.R.C.

Communications
To Those Who Published TNT:
At the request of a great many
students I am writing this letter in
rebuttal and apology to those who
publishd the yellow-colored sheet
of last week.
Let me' say that I am sprry and
that I apologize for everything I
have done. In fact, I apologize:
For having gone broke last quar
ter so as to need money;
For having reverted to my train
ing and experience in advertising;
For bringing to the university a
publication which is at 80 per cent
of the larger colleges of the West;
For having attempted to give the
students something I believed they
needed;
For having attempted to support
every university activity—especi
ally those which have asked for my
support and for having urged uni
versity co-operation in every re
spect (as many organization heads
will testify to);
For having employed four uni
versity students and attempted to
help those people through school
that needed the money;
In attempting to run a clean ad
vertising sheet with only high-class
advertisers in it;
For believing, along with the
Kaimin, that clean advertising is
the best advertising;
For having tried to establish
some new M o n t a n a traditions
which give the students many
benefits;
For having believed that at least
on a university campus “ clean”
journalism is for the best interests
o f all and that “yellow” journal

ism has no place;
For having signed my name so I
can be identified with each and
every word I say or fact that I ex
pose;
For having given the merchants
of Missoula something they claim
is useful to them;
F or‘ not trying to supplant but
rather to supplement your Kaimin;
For believing that this United
States is free to endorse initiative
and planning with the fair right of
competition and fair play to all.
In other words, TNT, let me
apologize for believing that Amer
ica, democracy, and this campus
stand for more than vicious per
sonal attacks wherein the writers
are, afraid to sign, and afraid to
openly expose themselves as men
and not as those type of animals
who strike at the back and run
without standing up for what they
believe.
ART MEYER.

Society

KAIMIN

Student Union
Management
W arns Clubs
Organizations using the Bitter
Root room kitchen must leave the

] room and its equipment clean and

M A D IS O N A v e .
N ew Y O R K . N. Y .
Chicago • Boston • Lot A h o s l s s • SAH fham cisco
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Sunday guests at New hall were
Marjorie Hazard, Helena; Nancy
Brown, Birney; Lavina Hopkins,
Helena; Anthony Evanko, Great
Falls, and Mary Gasperino, Mis
soula.
Women who left N ew . hall to
visit at home last week-end were
Mildred Bauman, Anaconda; Arva
Williams, Spokane; Helen Frisbee,
Butte; Marian Bacon, Butte; Mar|garet Morse, Anaconda, and Loret
ta German, Anaconda.
Sunday dinner guests of Alpha
Phi were Patty Berk, Isabel Guest,
Lorraine Weidner, and Mr. Sim
mons and Margaret Simmons, Red
|Lodge.

orderly or its use will not be aliowed without previous arrange-,
ment, the Student Union manage
ment announced yesterday.
A two weeks’ trial period is now
in effect, and any continuance of
the present cbndition will result, in
the cupboards being locked. This
would necessitate obtaining per
mission from the Student Union
office to use the dishes and silver
ware. Any special janitor work
found to be necessary as the result
of negligance on the part of the or
ganization would be charged to the
group.
The project to build and furnish
the kitchen was started in the fall
of 1938 by the Faculty Women’s
club. They received permission
from the Student Union to give the
funds necessary and were granted
use of the room and kitchen for
their own meetings in return. The
kitchen was finished last summer.

••

••
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On the Open Shelf

“ New England: Indian Summer,”
Van Wyck Brooks — Van Wyck
A governing body for the men’s
Brooks has triumphed again. The
co-op house will be elected a t'a
second section of his projected
literary history of America is a meeting at 5 o’clock tomorrow in
worthy successor to “The Flower the Bitter Root room, A1 Hughes,
ing of New England,” and that Belvidere, N. J., chairman of the
means that everyone who cares for organization committee, said yes
books at all must own this book,
terday. This step marks the offi
keep it within arm’s reach for de
liberate absorbing, and very likely cial organizing of the co-operative.
mtake it the centre of a winter’s All potential members are urged
program of reading. It is not every to be present.
Last week the organization com
day that we are bidden to such a
feast. The book itself is called “ a mittee decided to lease the house
at 540 Daly avenue, which is com
great work of literature.”
“ Pilgrim’s Way,” John Buchan— pletely equipped for 25 men, and
The late governor-general of set March 24 as the opening date.
Canada, Lord Tweedsmuir (John Accomodations for two or there
Buchan), left the world a notable men are yet available, Hughes said
last night.
autobiography.
In this pleasantly discursive
autobiography, John Buchan de hardt Du Bois—Dr. W. E. B. Du
scribes his progress from the Fife- Bois has lived a lifetime under the
shire manse and village school, two-fold handicap of being a cru
through Glasgow university on sading liberal of a suppressed
oatmeal, to Oxford scholarships minority, yet he has become the
and the study of law, then with elder statesman of the Negro race.
Lord Milner for the rebuilding of His “Dusk of Dawn” shows the
South Africa, and so on to high history of racial conflict in Amer
position. He intends his book to ica as it has e x p r e s s e d itself
be a “philosophic discourse,” but through his life and thinking. His
succeeds in making an interesting seeking for a concept of race, for
indictment of British democracy in an explanation of racial struggles,
practice.
for a solution of racial problems
“ The Two Wives,” Frank Swin- has been his life activity, and now
nerton — Although “ The T w o this lifetime of work and thinking
Wives” covers what is probably the has been recorded. Thirty-seven
most exciting year or two in’ the years ago Dr. Du Bois published
life of Sam Barnabas, popular Eng “The Soul of Black Folk,” which,
lish comedian, it is a quiet drama, he describes as a cry at midnight.
achieving its effects without fury “Darkwater,” 20' years ago, was
“defiant with dogged hope.” Now
or melodrama.
Mr. Swinnerton has the produc “Dusk of Dawn” records “dimly
tion at all times under control and the subtle sense of coming day
has done an amazingly fine piece which one feels of early morning
even when mist and murk hang
of work.
“ Dusk of Dawn,” W. E. Burg-1|low.”

By KEN KIZER
The girls call ’em “ scarifies,” I
guess. Don’t know what they call
brassieres. Colloquially speaking,
that is. Sox is just plain sox, just
like slips is slips and garter straps
is garter straps.
According to styles, bloomers
are outmoded. But not on this cam
pus. An early morning trip across
the vacant lot behind North hall
glancing at the windows of that
esteemed building, a much less
than an emotionally unbalanced
male or female can’t help but
notice these sweet unmentionables
hanging out in the breeze. Know
ing, too, that this “ Know Your
University” is becoming stereo
typed into a meaningless phrase,
perhaps this will put a new light
on the subject.
Kids beef at other kids about
other kids walking on the lawns
when they shouldn’t have to be
told to keep off them. Others beef
about putting your heels on the up
holstery in the dorms and Student
Union when they know that they
shouldn’t have to be told. But this
is different. The bellying undies
in the windows are simply adding
a touch of femininity to the cam
pus.
It is understood by the laymen
that they do have laundry rooms
in North. It is imagined that- the
rooms are equipped with clothes I
lines. Is it that the girls have to
furnish their own clothespins? Or
can’t they trust their suite-mate
long enough to have another pair
of sox or other pieces of untouch
ables the next time they want to
wear them? In other words, wom
en, that display of synthetic silk
worm draping in your windows
looks like the very dickens.
Of course, this is just the ob
servations of a casual passerby
who trots across that vacant lot
six times a day for five days out of
the week. By the display of your
daily washing as a very possible
proof that you don’t have what the
makers of Lifebuoy claim to cure
is . deduced from the number of
feminine show windows. Perhaps
a new course should be entered in
the curriculum called “ Window
Dressing, 88c.”
City College of New York has
the largest voluntary ROTC unit in
the country.
War marriages have become so
numerous that there is a shortage
of marriage rings in England.

Co-op Election
Is Tom orrow

THE
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Pullman Relays to Be Scene
O f First Grizzly Meet

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Team Handicaps

Page Three

Sigma Chi’s
W in From SN
In Pin Match

Are Announced
For Frat Bowlers

The second round of Interfra
Coach Adams in Need of Distance Runners;
ternity bowling began Saturday at
Has Veterans in Sprints, Middle Distances, the Idle Horn: alleys and handicaps
Sigma Chi defeated Sigma Nu
Weights, Field Events
for the various teams were made. two out of three matches last Sat

With minor sports meets completed, Track Coach Harry
Adams expects to start putting his charges through serious
practice this week for the Inland Empire Indoor Relays which
open the season for Montana ,March 22 in Pullman, Wash. The
Grizzlies’ initial home meet is scheduled against Eastern
Washington college April 19. '
Adams, is. badly in need of dis
tance runners because graduation
and the army rifled most of his
material. He hopes the distance
events will be strengthened by new
blood turning out for the first time.
Veterans Will Return
Several veterans in the sprints,
weights, middle distances and field
events will return, around whom
Adams hopes to build'his team.
With only two veterans return
ing in the sprints, Adams said he
was going to convert Bill Murphy,
former half-miler, into a sprinter.
Murphy and co-Captain Ole Ueland were the half-mile twins last
year. Veterans Jerry Conrad and
Jim Haviland will return to round
out the dash men! The Grizzlies
will miss Captain Jack Emigh, who
holds the Montana record for the
100, 220 and 440 dashes.
In the 440 a wealth of prospects
will greet Adams. Earl Fairbanks,
letterman, will enter his second
year of competition. He will be
supported by Arvid Carlson, Ed
Murphy, Francis Ferko and Bot}
Fisher.
Ueland’s Last Year
The leading candidate in the
half-mile event will be co-Captain
Ole Ueland, returning for his last
year of varsity competition. Bill
Adam and Rollin Baggenstoss will
also train for the event. Adam ran
for the , Grizzlies in the cross
country run against Idaho last fall

and demonstrated his staying
ability.
The best distance prospect whom
Adams expects to return will be
Charles Barnwell. Barnwell is not
sure he will return to school next
quarter. A1 Hughey is expected to
turn out for the mile also, Adams
said.
White hope for the Grizzlies in
the hurdles is veteran Phil Yovetich. Harry Hesser and Allen Mc
Kenzie, sophomores up from the.
frosh team, are other hurdlers
counted on by the track mentor.
Shot putters •returning to the
fold are George Ryffel, Ken Drahos, and a newcomer, Lloyd Mc
Dowell.
Discus Attracts Two
Gene Clawson and McDowell
will be depended on in the discus
throw. The javelin throw is ex
pected to be taken care of by Mc
Dowell, Gordon Nordgren and
Clide Carr.
The high jump and pole vault
are two field sports in which there
is a dearth of material. Harry Hes
ser is the best prospect for the
high jump. He approaches the six
feet mark and may jump six feet
or better before the season is over.
Chester Schendel will enter his
second year as a varsity pole vaulter and seems to be the only con
tender in the field.

Ex-Grizzlies
W in Title

urday in the only Interfraternity
bowling match, while Phi Sigma
Kappa forfeited, and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon postponed their match
with Phi Delta Theta.
A team made up of N. Landreth,
Schiltz, P. Landreth, Quentin
Schulte and Lathom b o w l e d
against the league-leading Phi
Delts in a novelty match and lost
by only 353 pins. Foss, Roberts,
Felt, Plummer and Johnson, an
other mixed team, defeated Sigma
Phi Epsilon in a non-league game.
Duncan, Sigma Chi, hit 247 for
high single, and his 589 three-game
total was four pins ahead of Sandell’s 585 and his two 200 games.
Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa
Kappa Gamma, the two top teams
in the intersorority league, fought
it out to the last game, and the
Theta keglers Won the first and the
third game to take the match.
Delta Delta Delta defeated Sigma
Kappa, and Alpha Chi Omega took
three straight games from Kappa
Delta, j. Marshall, KKG, arjd V.
Lathom, KAT, each had games of
178 to tie for high single honors.
Marshall hit 503 for the three
games.

Four former Grizzly basketball
players, students at Montana, with
two bther well-known basketmen
of the university won the state
AAU tourney in Roundup last
week.
Playing as the Missoula Studebakers, Ryan, Hall, Hudacek, Mer
rick, Croswell and Dorich waded
through the stiffest competition in
the state to take the meet. A team
of former Bobcat stars was downed
by the Studebakers in the first ALL FOOTBALL MEN
round by a score of 48 to 44. In
Football equipment will be is
the semi-finals the Missoula men sued to last year’s varsity squad
swept over the Miles City Custer this afternoon from 3 until 6
club 51 to 36, and took the cham o’clock. Last year’s Cub squad
pionship by defeating Billings and all others interested in
Shaddoan’s team 63 to 49.
spring football should report to
Manager Quentin Johnson in the
men’s gym Thursday and Friday
NOTICE
All WAA ping-pong matches afternoons at the same time.
must be played off by this afterPatronize Kaimin advertisers.

Arts and Sciences captured the
Intercollege basketball champion
ship by defeating the Lawyers 33
to 25 Monday in a rough, erratic
game marked by individual play.
Bob Ness, Kalispell, playing for the
victors, dunked in 17 points, while
Walter Elliott, Fort Benton, scored
11 points for the Lawyers.
Forestry school took third place
in the intramural basketball play,
Journalism took fourth, and Phar
macy last.

Hoop Mentor
Recommends
Sweater Men
Coach George Dahlberg yester
day recommended 11 Grizzly basketballers and Senior Manager
Jack Brazelton, Helena, to Athletic
board for block “ ]Vf” sweaters.
The Montana mentor named as
the outstanding men of the 1940-41
season Bill Jones, Livingston; Bill
DeGroot, Billings; Biff Hall, Sioux
Falls, S. D.; Rae Greene, Chicago;
Joe Taylor, Chicago; Jack Burgess,
Dillon; Jack Swarthout, Prosser,
Wash.; Gordon Nordgren, Mis
soula; Gene Clawson, Missoula,
and Allen McKenzie, Philipsburg.

PRIVATE KELLY’S PIPE
WAS S M ELLY but he9s out of the dog house now !

Kaimin classified ads get results.

I’m Right—You’re Wrong
= = = = = = = =

These handicaps did not decide any
games because they were not an
nounced, but will appear this
week.
The remainder of the Interfra
ternity schedule is:
March 15—PDT vs. TX, SX vs.
PSK, and SAE vs. SN. March 22—
SN,vs. SPE, PDT vs. SX, and SAE
vs. TX. March 29—SX vs. TX,
SAE vs. SPE, and PDT vs. PSK.
April 5—PDT vs. SPE, SAE vs.
PSK, and SN vs. TX.- April 12—
PSK vs. TX, SX Vs. SPE, and PDT
vs. SN. April 19—SAE vs. SX, SN
vs. PSK, and SPE vs. TX.

Arts and Science Team
Tdkes First Place

By SCOTTY CAMPBELL ----

Between classes.,
pause and
“ NO

ODE TO THE W RENS IN THE ROCKIES

Guest I’ll take over this column today.- Last time I saw
Ken he was buttin’, slammin’ and kickin’ down doors, a-roarin’,
ravin’ mad rum-dum. When you break down from too much
studying you get that way and, finally, the last stage is when
you begin to see North hall unmentionables before your eyes.
That’s too much. A man’s got.j;o rebel!
Myself, I’m almost out of my<§>-------------------------------------------------mind too, so they say, but it’s this doubtedly noticed the fine quality
terrific spring fever temperature; of pullover sweaters and how well
and when that happens I jibber they held their shape. Well, it’s
about my wild dreams. So my dear the same even moreso this spring.
little wrens, poise a posey over
The manufacturers of handbags
your perky little noseys and come are still highlighting huge styles.
with me while I point out what A fellow feels like a hitch-hiker
you should wear for feathers the walking down the street with a girl
coming year in the sports world. on his arm who has one of those
The wholg world is a game and “light suitcases” under her other
any game is a sport, so we can be arm. Matter of fact, he feels like
gin anywhere.
he’s going for a long, long trip—
Even in the sports-clothes world got two bags instead of one. The
there seem to be rules, which re other night when I plied the ques
minds me of the time the athlete tion of “ Why the overnight bag?”
came up to his coach on the closing I got the coy reply, “ I bought it
day of the basketball season and for my glasses after the game is
said, “Well coach, I guess it’s all over.” Wouldn’t that put bags un
right if I break training now, isn’t der your eyes? I fooled her, though.
it?” The coach stepped back, his We didn’t go anywhere so she
mouth dropped like a door on a could get any glasses.
hinge and barely managed to
Heres’ a hot tip just off the wire:
wheeze out “What are you going to Ski fashions next year are to be
do, son, take dope?”
headgear helmets which pull down
Getting back . . . in footwear, over the face, a stocking cap which
shoes are best sellers in all parts ties under the chin and slide fas
of the country. Baby shoes are cun tenings are omened to be a detail
ning, but remember all us boobs in ski boots. No joke.
are going into the army.
Today’s headlines ( W 6 m e n ’ s
This army draft naturally means Wear Daily): “The corset with fit
a few separations and the trend ted waist is here to stay.” It
has followed over into women’s stopped my roving eye cold. Even
sports outfits divided into two cooled my fever somewhat, because
parts—upper and lower. Apparent I was under the delusion or illusion
ly the draft is felt most in the mid that they, were on the way out. It’s
dle. For golfing, pullover sweaters an awful admission to make, but I
are the vogue. Last spring you un- guess I just don’t get around.

B LA N K ET Y -B LA N #

co o k ie w h o sm okes such
blankety-blank tobacco can
ever m arry my daughter!
Phew! Either stay away or
switch to the.drmy ’sfavorite!”

KELLY

GO T D ECO RATED

forfragrance under fire! You
can, too! Y ou puff Sir Walter
in your pipe and every nose
agrees it’ s the mild hurley
blend o f grand aroma!”

TRADE-M ARK

Delicious and
Refreshing

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

A good w ay to get the most out
of anything is to pause now and
then and refresh yourself ...with
Ice-cold Coca-Cola. Its taste is
delicious. Its after-sense of re
freshment is delightful. A short
pause for ice-cold Coca-Cola is
the refreshing thing to do. So
when you pause throughout the
day, make it the pause that re 
freshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Bottled under authority o f The Coca-Cola Company by

MAJESTIC C O CA-C O LA BOTTLING CO

Tun* In UNCLE WALTER'S DOG HOUSE
EvtryTueutay night—NBC Red network
Prizesfo r you* **Dog House” experience

THE
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Erratic Grizzly Team Cops
Places in Grid Summary

MONTANA

Wednesday, March 12, 1941

KAIMIN

Dickson Appoints
Committee to Draft
Resolution

Musicale Set
For May 12
(Continued from Page One)

Montana Squad Paces Western Elevens in Pass Mary Alice Dickson, Missoula, and an additional room to the club
Defense; Emigh Gets Nation-wide Recognition social work laboratory chairman, house and planting grass, shrubs
yesterday appointed Grace Jean and trees.
For K ickoff Returns
Wheeler, Ronan; Lois Grow, Enid,
and Wanda Williams, Boulder, to
draft a resolution offering the
group’s co-operation and assistance
in forming a mental hygiene group
society in Montana. The proposed
resolution is a result of the triple
slaying in Missoula yesterday
morning.
Copies of the resolution will be
sent to state officials and social
groups interested in mental hy
giene problems.
“ The social work laboratory is
definitely concerned with problems
such as that one which came to a
head yesterday morning,” said Dr.
Harold Tascher, associate profes
Idaho University Squad sor of sociology and group advisor.

Montana’s football team, although winning only four games
while losing four and tying one, turned in several outstanding
features of the 1940 grid season, according to the fourth edi
tion of the Official Intercollegiate Football Statistical Sum
mary. The publication, released by the American Football
Statistical bureau in Seattle, contains the records of every,
team and player in the nation.*®’

In team play Montana led the
western squads of the nation in the
pass defense department. The Griz
zlies had the lowest average of
passes completed against them to
head the field. The Washington
Huskies were the only other north
ern team with a good pass defense
record, finishing third on the list.
Grizzlies Finish Third
Places First in 16-Squad
In passes completed, the Griz
SID GROFF, PHELAN
R
O TC Contest
zlies finished third, with the Hus
SPEAK AT DIXON
kies leading the pack and Santa
The university <ROTC Rifle team
Sid Groff, Victor, and Wahle
Clara Bronchos second. The.Griz
zlies attempted 130 passes, com ended eighth, with 3,590 points, in Phelan, Butte, spoke about various
field of 16 contesting teams in phases of geology at the meeting
pleted 58 for an average of .446 to
the anual Ninth Corps Area Inter of the co-educational society for
take third.
John Reagan, sophomore half collegiate Gallery Rifle matches Indians at Dixon Saturday night.
back, finished eighth among the held during the past two months. Groff discussed “ Mineral Resources
players of the West for throwing The University of Idaho was first of Western Montana',” and Phelan
talked about “Jem Stones” and
completed passes. The dusky Griz with 3,757.
The match was a postal match! “ Possibilities of Coal and Oil in
zly star tossed 56 passes, complet
ing 27 for an average of .482, fin in which the scores are shot on the Western Montana.”
ishing among the upper 10 pass local range under specified condi
tions and then sent in to the head FATHER BURNS PLANS
hurlers.
quarters for comparison.
The. TRIP TO CHICAGO
Gets National Recognition
Jack Emigh, speedy halfback matches were shot between Janu
Father Frank J. Burns, Newman
who recently gained national rec ary 1 and February 25 and results
ognition by being named .first- just arrived from headquarters at club chaplain, will leave Sunday
for Chicago to attend to business
string halfback on the All Sigma the Presidio in San Francisco.
The five men whose scores count matters. Father Burns said that he
Chi eleven, led the nation’s players
in returning kickoffs. Emigh re ed toward the match are Jack Mor plans to visit friends and members
turned 18 for a total of 395 yards gan and Mark Taylor, Missoula; of the Notre Dame faculty. He will
in the eight games he played to cop John Armstrong, Belt; Wilfred Du- return the first of next quarter.
first honors. He also led the Griz four, Somers, and Topi Lepley,
zlies in scoring for the season with Butler, Wis. Of the fifteen men improvement of marksmen in the
shooting in the match, only two future.
24 points.
Points made by the university
Emigh finished thirteenth in punt were graduating seniors. Lieuten
returns, with the Grizzlies taking ant Oliver Davis, instructor of the team in the various positions are:
rifle team, expects to have several Prone, 989; sitting, 950; kneeling,
scond placq in this department.
years of excellent teams with the 897, and standing, 754.
Bryan High in Aerial Gains
Don Bryan, Grizzly captain-elect,
took sixteenth in western records
for yards gained from passes and
rushing combined. Reagan was
close on his heels, finishing seven
University - Owned K U O M Showered Montana
teenth. Bryan totaled 554 yards,
Ether Waves With Music, Screeches, Speeches
while Reagan was running up 542.
From 1925 to 1931
Bryan was twenty-sixth in yards
gained from rushing.
Montana was the twelfth team
By ARRETTA DOBROVOLNY
in punting. The Grizzly kickers
“
This
is
station
KUOM in Missoula, Montana,” were words
punted the ball for a total of 2,350
yards, with an average of 35.61 repeated often by Howard Gray, announcer over the trans
yards per kick. Bryan with an in mitter in Simpkins hall during the years 1925-1929, as he an
dividual average of 35.61 yards per nounced the programs broadcast by the university-owned
tpunt, was the most consistent punt station.
er on the squad. The average gave
Money for the $1,800 transmit over KUOM when he ran for presi
Bryan fourteenth place among the
ter and for later maintenance was dent in 1928. Three Montana gov
western booters.
contributed mainly by friends of ernors also gave campaign ad
Bryan also took seventh place
the project. The transmitter was dresses over •the station. Twice
for running b a c k intercepted
constructed by students under the each year the Atwater-Kent musi
passes. He stole seven and ran
direction of Dr. G. D. Shallen- cal contest was broadcast over the
them back for a total of 38 yards.
station.
berger of the psysics department.
Swarthout Among Pass Nabbers
The station was officially opened
Students Build Transmitter
Jack Swarthout took sixteenth
Leslie Petrie, now an operator at on Feb:- 17, 1925, although the fed
place in passes received. He caught
Crosley station in Cincinnati; Ray eral license was not received until
nine and gained 110 yards for* the
mond Hall, ’25, now doing tele Feb. 26. On Oct. 31, 1931, when
Grizzlies.
vision research work in Chicago, the license expired, no application
Montana was far down the list
and T. Earl Linegan, ’25, helped was made for renewal because of
in team defense. The erratic play
build the transmitter. Petrie, Line the growth of commercial broad
of the Grizzlies, such as playing
gan apd Joseph Giarratana, now casting and the fact that broadcasts
championship ball to defeat Gonin the physics department at were not up to standard, due to the
zaga one Saturday and slumping to
Princeton university, were opera restricted budget of the institution.
the cellar the next by being
tors, and Howard Gray, now in
drubbed by Oregon, was the main
New York City with the Electrical
reason for their dismal record.
Research Products corporation as
Trail Barber Shop
an education specialist, was an
HONORARY PLEDGES
FRANK SPON, Prop.
nouncer. Dr. Edward M. Little, as
JEWELL BROONER
sistant professor of physics, was
Jewell Brooner, ex-’35, Kalispell, director of the station from 1927
Corner Higgins and Broadway
was recently elected into Phi Beta until October, 1929.
One-hour programs of music and
Kappa, honorary scholastic society
at Carleton college, Northfield, lectures, with special religious fea
tures on Sundays, were broadcast
Minn.
HOME OF FINE
Miss Brooner will be remem three times a week. Later play-byFURNITURE
bered as being one of the youngest play reports of athletic contests
students to enroll at the university, and weather reports and forest fire
graduating from Flathead high information were broadcast dur
school and coming here at the age ing the summer.
135 W est Main
A1 Smith spoke from Helena
of 15.

Rifle Team
Ranks Eighth
In Corps Area

Radio Station Is Silent N o w

J E N S E N ’S

Present Well Not Adequate
The present well on the course
is not adequate to water higher
ground and an additional well is
needed to obtain ample flow, Mc
Collum told delegates. Chances of
hitting water between 60 and 100
feet deep are excellent, he added,
as there are other wells in the
vicinity of that depth. The cost
would amount to about $700.
The cost pf building toilet facili
ties and room would amount to
about $400 and the cost b f planting
the shrubs and trees would be lim
ited to labor because the plants
could be obtained from the forestry
nursery. Grass seed which would
ordinarily require funds has al
ready been planted in some spots.
“Too Bad' to Let Links Depreciate”
“ With an investment of $15,000
or $16,000 in the course it seems
too bad to let the links depreciate,”
McCollum stated.
Increased expenses would not
necessarily mean that the student
golfing fee of $5 would be raised,
because additional play of out
siders would probably bring
enough additional revenue, McCol
lum said.
Kirk Badgley, university auditor,
explained that means of financing
the improvements are possible if
the bqard thought the expenditure
was advisable. Seventeen hundred
dollars were appropriated last year
but other improvements consumed
the amount.
To Report Court Improvements
Derek Price, Anaconda, was ap
pointed to make a report at the be
ginning of next quarter on tennis
court improvements. Last year
when it appeared that the present
courts were to be improved and
additional ones built, PWA funds
were not available and the pro
gram had to be cancelled.
Badgley told the board that Mrs.
Monica B. Swearingen, director of
residence halls, requests an addi-

Forum W ill Discuss
Social W ork Lab
“ What are the functions, aims
and values of the Social Work
laboratory at Montana State uni
versity?” is the question to be dis
cussed on the Campus Congress
KGVO broadcast, at 8:30 o’clock
tonight
Eugene Phelan, Chinook; Grace
Wheeler, Ronan, and Alice' Dixon
and Eileen Deegan, both of Mis
soula will speak.

W right to Talk
About W easels
Dr. Philip L. Wright, instructor
in zoology, will speak on “Experi
mental Studies on the Process of
Moulting and the Reproductive
Cycle of the Weasel” at the Au
thors’ club dinner Saturday night
in the Student Union building.
This tiny carnivore, one of the
smallest of mammals, has been Dr.
Wright’s subject of study for sev
eral years. His experiment on the
effect of light, temperature, the
seasons and other external phe
nomena on the moulting and sex
ual cycles of the weasel are the
first studies of this animal ever
made from the experimental ap
proach. .
Early golf balls were made of
feathers tightly stuffed together in
a leather case.
tional sum above the budgeted
$300 for Aber day expenses. Action
was deferred until next quarter.

O R IG IN A L S

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry & Optical
Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, JR.
Optometrist .
227 North Higgins

A . E . Ostroot
OPTOMETRIST
Comfortable, Efficient Visibn
205 Montana Block. Phone 2686

Dr. A . G. Whaley
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
Montana Block
Phone 4104

Dr. Em erson Stone
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Bldg.
Office "321
Home 4994

Barnett Optometrists
Eyesight Specialists
Any Optical Repair
DRS. L. D. and D. R. BARNETT
129 East Broadway Phone 2560

Kephart9s
'Beauty Salon
World’s Finest
Permanent Waving
TREATMENTS
OF THE SCALP
116 E. Broadway (Downstairs)
PHONE 3080

RAYO N CREPE DRESS
AND JACKET
501—Suit y o u rse lf in this
smart young necktie print.
N ew longer jacket; simply
styled dress.
Navy, dusty blue, luggage,
rose dust.
Sizes 12-20

Tlie MERCANTILE »»
• « MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LAIOBST AND BEST STO IS

